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THE FEDERATION AIMS

ONE TO change the climate of opinion and the law which at
the present takes little account of the environmental
effects on the community of General Aviation (CA).

TWO To seek consultation and co-operation with the Civil
Aviation AUthority, central and local government, the
light aircraft Industry, airfield managements, pilots and
others In reducing noise and disturbance by technical and
ooeratlonal means,

THREE To seek representation of the Federation _mongst the
organising and planning bodies responsible for General
Aviation,

:OUR TO confer with Government departments and other
_ubllc DOaleS and with any other organisations as may be
aeemea advisable for the protectfon and promotion of
members' interests and to communicate the views and
oolnlons of the members to such bodies,

FIVE TO urge by such methods as the members of the
Federation see fit a change In the law relating to
avlatlor ano planning control to allow for the control
of the growth of aviation and of its Impacts.

SIX To orlnt, publish, issue and circulate to members such
me[er=a as may seem necessary including the furtherance
of the aims of Its members by the exchange of Information
ootr. legal and technical and also to publicise the
we_ 3olnt of the Federation through such national and
ocal channels and media as the members see fit,
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8Ae 140 lan_llng _l LonQon City _,lrDOrt during fast

_Urilmer's QemonstrailO_ fllgt_t, See D_ge 1.
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LONDONCITY AIRPORT : A HORAL TALE

News that the owners of the London City Airport hope seon
to apply for permission to extend the airport runway to
sccommoaate the BAe 146 Jet, fuels public cynicism about
airport developments: remember that as the Inspector's
report clearly shows, these same people argued long and
harrJ at the Inquiry that local fears of expansion were
Quite unfounded, implying that claims that the application
constituted a "thin end of the wedge" were a sad and
unfair attack on the trustworthiness of airport owners.
They new say they only want enough runway to accommodate
this jet and that to aim for a furtper runway expansion
would be quite Impractical oh, dear, oh, dear ......

Decision-makers should be wary too of believing that the
use of the BAe 146 at London City Airport would be
acceptable in the proportions suggested by the Horf poll
after last summer's demonstration flight. That "test" was
widely understood by the "trade" to be unrepresentative.

..... .noc=u_a of the ¢xlsLlng too-short runway, the aircraft
were lighter during the tests than they would expect to be
m passenger-carrying mode from the proposed longer
runway: so if the test aircraft had taken the normal climb
Path for air transport operations, It would have required
less power and so would have been less noisy - If the
normal power were applied, it would h_ve been up and sway
faster. What London City neighbours heard is not what
they should expect to hear If BAe 145 operations are
Introduced: end the noisier profile would be multiplied by
the Clally flight quota,

of those people present at the test, most would have been
. herd put to make a detached Judgement: with fce-crsem and

) 1
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]

sunshine, and e Jolly commentary to introduce the flights, /
the "teats" had all the high scientific seriousness of a
summer air show - a thrilling appearance by the Red Arrows
or the girl-on-the-wing feature would have been entirely
In keeping!

Whatever the Impressions being g_ven that Nowlems the
owners ere suffering unfairly beoauaa too restrictive
noise and operational criteria have been thrust upon them,
the truth is that they have got exactly what they asked
for - they only have themselves to blame if they have an
uneconomic package. How can it ever have been good
thinking to propose an airport custom-built for one type
of aircraft ? And ere they not doing Just that once again
with the BAe 146 ?

A real and unfortunate victim of all this In our view Is
the BAe 146. British Aeroapace's current air transport
models, the 8Ae 146 and the ATP, san make e very useful
contribution to reducing the noise from the world's busy
existing airports by replacing older much noisier
passenger-carriers. Zt does this aircraft no service to
try to push It Into usa at an airport whose operational
and noise criteria It cannot meet and have It labelled a
failure.

However, if the present airport controts are slackened
to allow Its use, the role of victim wUI pass _-_ _c.

........... thousands of East Londoners who, as _ direct result of
Londorl City Airport% existence, already experience more
noise than they expected from light aircraft, helicopter
and air transport flights. How many of the people
interviewed by Marl wilt retain their generous acceptance
of the airport given even higher noise levels? By then_
of course, their protests will come too late.

2
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NEWPUBLIC INQUIRY REGULATICNS

Important now rums have recently _een issued by the
DePartment of me Environment regarding the planning
appeals/Inquiries orocecfure. Circular 10/88 states that
a lOCal planning authority (Ipa) now has only SIX WEEKS
to release ItS Inquiry statement about the application in
Question after the Relevant Date (the date of notification
tllat aM inquiry la to take place); the al_pellant has NINE
WEEKS from the relevant date within which to release his
inquiry statement, An exchange of evidence win be
reaulre¢l to take place THREE WEEKS before the Inquiry
date, the Secretary of State having g_ven a minimum of
FOUR WEEKS NOTICE of the Gate of the Inquiry. These dates
are summarised in the table below. All the dates set out
In 10/88 ere aPeolute deadlines and the ODE has made it
clear that any failure to _eet these Is likely to lead to
the award of cost8 to the other side.

I _ET_L_ _ NEW _ IN_.JZ_ _Y Ph_3CEDURES

Planning ADD//C_t/C)n SUDmlrteC/

i POrml_lOt_ Refused A_p/ICatlon "called in
N

by _cretary of State
Ad_Oal _g_/nst refusal

HdtlC_th_t P{IeI/GZl_eulry fo be /told We_A'S

I Local eutf_or/ry Ntatck*nent _ bo aul)m/tted 6

' 1z

....... _ A_pmlanm Stafemonr to be 8ubm/tto:l e

Znqufr¥ Date Set 4+ _-
i
f

Exchange Of EV/ee/I_ S I) iNQUIRYBEGINS

N+B. The znaulry Data may Oo sot any time after t_e
i Relevant Dote.

1
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At a conference entitled "New Directions In Planning Law"
organtsed oy me oubllshers of the Journet of Planning and
Environment Law, Sir Frank Layfleld, Q.C. gave en address
on 'Planning for an InQuiry". The requirement for early
preparation was clearly empnaslsea With the recommendation
that the IDa should seem to prepare Its case IMMEDIATELY
AFTERREFUSAL IS G/VEN for a project, and BEFOREAN APPEAL
Is made. Ar (maortent aspect to be determined very early
on s that all necessary witnesses and any specialists/
consultants resulted to support the case will be available
to prepare tnelr evidence [n time and deliver it on the

_; gay: trying to find suitable parole at short notice will
reduce the cnolce avslleple and not allow sufficient time

for either adeouate briefing or preoeratlon.
WhilSt these recommendations _ere aimed specifically at

ri the foe _na tile appellant hlmsell =. they are also equally
relevant to the oolectors to any aDollcatlo_ going to

l Jnaulry. TIHE. UNDER THE NEW REGULATICNS_IS GO|NGTO BE
_ SH_T FOR GETTING TOGETHERA SOUNDCASE. Only by Jcoklng
_! aneao _na prechcting and organising all the necessary

elements wit It De ooselble to produce a good

c reeentatlon oy the deadlines.

i' Further recommeneatlolls from Sir Frank Layffe]d Included
_, me general management of preoeratlon for the Inquiry: for
;i examele, regarding the use of witnesses, the objectives
• shOUld be tRat:

..... ;! _ together they should cover all the aspects
' of the sn(;_er
I II tee numt_arCaSeof wltnessesSisP_teisnoulsDe kept tO

the minimum necessary whilst atltl fulfilling (I);
IIlI earn should go reauires to define his scope of

evtsence In writing. This gives clarification as to
who is dealing With eec_l aspect of the case=
enables elimination of overlap, ensures that each
wttnsss is fully aware of what be Is being asked to
cover aria Indicates any gaps n tee overall case,

once the witnasees/soeclaflets have been appointed, It Is

4
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tt_en necessary to ensure that each Is kept fully Informed
of the project and the progress of" the case as e whole.
This enoula be achieved by:

i] ensuring each sees the site and applies his
evl0once to it;

II} ascn is equipped throughout with all necessary,
up-to-date documents reJatlng to the inqulryl

ll) eacn rases the proofs of evidence of the others,

In sddltfon, the need for any exhibits forming pert of the
svloenca must be clear and each should Hluetrate or
clarify a particular point.

ALL THESE POINTS ARE EQUALLY PERTINENT TO OBJECTORS
PREPARING FOR AN APPEAL OR INQUIRY as they are to the
Ideal planningauthority or appellant. Furthermore, early
definition as to the exact objection to the application,
togot/ler with a plan as to the means of Illustrating/
supporting the claims will ease the planning of the case
ena help Jr the choice of witnesses.

Proper mensgement of the progress of the case from the
outset will help to clarify the alms of the objectors and
thus make for a better, more professional and therefore
more effect;re presentation at the Inquiry Itself,
Increasing the lorobeblflty of being taken seriously and of
achieving success,

The AEF'e own oxpsrJenco and feed-bask from others shows
that the R-AW _ --^*'_=_.... I ....... I_ h_s li_po_,ud consideraele extra
strains especially on local authority and focal resident
obJestorej end Ir_ relation to the appointment of
Drofsaslasal experts,

The AEF'e "Countdown to an Airfield public Inquiry" be-
comas an oven more important aid to the lay oblsctor In
the light of the now expectations by the DoE. As soon as
an application for slrflefd development Is refused by the
Ipa, AEF member8 ghouls send for "Countdown", and act on
its advice,

/ 5
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NEWS ANO VIEWS
NEWS AND VIEWS

_EWS AND VZEWS

AEF, AGPA and THe get the message

The Imeortance of gOOd comrnunlcatlons between the
mterestee earttas nvolved with the use of an airfield,
as a funaamental bes[s for tile morovement of under-
stanslng ano tackling of the orobtema, has been a message
which the AEF has been _ronx_tlng for some time. Civilised
society is Dasea on "each man's consideration of the next
man's Interest no fees in the relationship between
airfields ana their nelqneeurs titan any other.

'i
!_ Against this beekgrouna, one particular incident at AOPA'Sannual conference nela tins year 8t BfrmJngham AJrport had

a sasclal astnass.

Generous nests. AOPA had kindly melted AEF's Secretary
ti Moyra Logan WhO too_ Dart n the conference to join Its
'! Garry for dinner at the nearby Excelsior Hotel. Imagine

tne_r discomfort when It eecame clear that all the guests
naa received their _ain course - except Mrs, Logan.

_t After a pause, the Chef resoonslble, very contrite, cameout to apologme personally for a mistake which meant that

l Whatever was now cooEea would De at leeet 15 minutes away,Cur S_crataf y wcs not put out (mistakes happen, and this
!i was clearly no normal occurrencell so something light end

sDeeey was oraerea ano everyone could settle to enjoy the
_ meaJ, The Secretary's food turned out to be delicious and

she sent a message to this effect beck to the kitchen by :
way of oomfort for the Chef, Wh_t with good food and good
company, AOPA provlaad a highly enjoyable evening.

i THF naa a further contribution to make: e whispered
message from the Head Walter that since she had been so

Z
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nice about their mistake, they were not charging our
Secretary's hosts, AOPA, for her meal_ Civilised
society at world

....But uni_keAOPA, AOA hasn't got the message !

Bad postscript: AOA (the Aerodrome Owners Association)
was Invited to provide a speaker for an AEF general
mooting - Indoods they were to be given what might seem to

! be the ideal platform, and the opportunity to put their
view of the relationship of airfields and the environment
to the AEFPs local authority and resident members.

Unbelievably we are told that the Council of the
Aerodrome Owners Asocciat_on has decided that AOA shall
separate Itself from all national environment groups such
as the AEF and the CPRE_ and have no truck with them.
They will only talk to people at local level: an extra-
ordinarily reactionary stance In a period when all
communications In industry ere seen to be vital.

Unless they are trying to suggest that the Council for the
Protection of Rural England (founded 1926) and the
Airfields Environment Federation are fly-by-might or
irresponsible organisations - e view not shared by
Government and the Establishment - the purpose woutd seem
to be to Isolate the local communities from any expert
advisors who may have different priorities from the
airport owners, end to give themselves an easy time by
taking the line of least resistance.

History 16 Jittered with accounts of Empires toppled Py
. .:. Just _uch an e_ltudc: It I_ hsrdiy tha way for a r_odu(_*

Industry to enter the 21st Century.

?
/
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NEW ENVIRONMENTAL DIRECTORY

The Civic Trust has recently published the 7th
edition of its Environmental Directory which
lists over 300 _rgenlsetlons concerned with
amenity and the environment, giving address,
'phone number and alms and activities. Other
details given Include whether there i8 member-
shis, If grants are made available or advice Is
offered, Government departments and agencies,
VOlUntary societies, professional Instltutlons_
educational bodies and trade associations are
_11Included, as naturally are the AEF end AET,

Obtainable from the Civic Trust at 17 Carlton
House Terrace, London SWt at £4.00 p_t paid.

HORE POWER TO OUR FINGERS

The AEF has recently gained assess _o extra
computing power. A charitable trust has
given an Amstrad PC with small hard disc
drive o_ permanent I_ _o the AET. There is
also a Sinclair Z88 portable personally
owned, rne two tie up by the Uee of the
PlpeDream word processor & spre_dshast In
both machines with resultant _y file trnna-
far between them, Staff are expecting that
the underlying user friendliness of PIpeDreall
will lead to an easier life In due course,
though perhaps not In the vary short term
all users of new aqulprasnt will undoret_ndl

10
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I PLANNING DECISIONS i

POPHAM, Wilts,

Application aDS 024779/80 for a museum of World War 2
aircraft and a realignment of the runway led to consldo
erabfe local concern about the possibility of frequent
flights by "W_rblrds" type aircraft, heavier than
permitted by existing p/arming conditions, and possibly
leading to an increcse In noise. The proposal was turned
aown by the Planning Committee at the end of July m
recognition of these fears, An appeal has now been
lodged - with an Inquiry due to be held in June,

,, SEDLESCOHBE, Wast Sussex

Application RR 88,0988. Following constderabJe problems
of control at this airfield, the focal authority decided
to grant permission for a formal flying facility with
conditions, It was felt that this would allow for more
control over the activities than a refusal which would
effectively permit unrestricted flying for 28 days per

i_ year uncar Article I of the General Development Order, and
• wnlcn would require constant monitoring to ensure that the
_. number of days uae per year is not exceeded, Refusal of

oermlsslon for a _nd app_ic:tlon (_o. RR 67.2798, maae
.... at the same time) for the continued use of _ barn for the

storage of fight aircraft previously allowed under a
temporary, one year permission, Is, however to be subject
to an appeal,

11
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ii

OXFORD

r:ollowlng the unrestricted consent for an increase In
_unway length at Kldllngton Airport reported in the last

Newsletter (No. 16, page lg) serious problems for local
resloents are already becoming apparent. One Inhabitant
has highlighted one of the AEF'a on-going concerns for i
airports in rural areas: having moved to the country from
unaer the flight Path at Heathrow, the disturbance to the
peace ne was seeking is greater than that ha experienced
in Lonflon. As the AEF so often says, it Is all a matter
of expectation of quality of life.

A further twist to this particular planning consent is
that the local planning authority has claimed in Its
defence that a limit to the number of aircraft movements
would De "inappropriate If sought as a function of the
oroooeel to lengthen the runway". However, as a
concession to local residents, we understand that the
ooerator agreed at 8 Consultative Committee meeting to
lirnlt movements to 192,000 per annum!

_.: - ,

acknowledgements to Merrllee Harpur

12
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t PLANNING DECISIONS i

LYDD, Kent

An application to extend the runway at this airport to
encourage its use by air transport alrcrsft has led to
anxiety about its effects on the surrounding areas of
Romney Marsh and Dungsness _ongst local residents, the
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) and the
Nature Conservancy Council (NCC). The application was
cellecl in by the Secretary of State for the Environment
and was the subject of a public inquiry (DoE reference
SE2/5281/21/40), Among the points raised were the
disturbance to breeding and overwlntering birds at the
nearby [nternstlonally Important RSPB reserve, the
possible Impacts of expected pollution levels on Important
plant communities and general wetland habitat found at the
NOC designated Site of Special Scientific Interest which
surrounds the airfield, and the destruction of the quiet,
rural character of this historic area of Kent,

.,snd now for something completely dlfferentl

HEADCORN, Kent

He_dcorn Parachute Club, concerned about the safety of Its
members, hss objected to a planning application for an
snlmal enclosure, A local buslnessmsn hopes to provide s
home for anlmsls whose working life has come to an end,
Hesd_orn's parachutists sre worrlsd that Inability to
steer themSalv_ once out of the aircraft could cause them
to lend right in the mouth of one of the two retired
circus lions, Perhaps there is even the d_nger that the
lions could be trained to prowl around with jaws gaping
skyward trying to catch stray dlversl
(Now there's a thought..,,)

13
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...ANDFROM LIVERPOOL

Proving Teal Dllote cell _e nice, BcologfCally-_ens[tlve
DOODle too, the Chief Flying Instructor (CFI] at Liverpocl
Flying Club provides this adViCe I_ their Newsletter

",..When taxylng please respect the animal life that fives
at IRe airport, tney nave more right to De there teen you.
I Sey this necause pilots tend to tax_ straight towares
the animals, mainly birds, wits the result they or it end
up aeaa and/or eUOKee into the air-Intake. Reme(nber birds
usually park Into win0 (If tile wind s more teen 5 knots)
reaey for a aufck get away, so therefore SlOWsown, and If
there is a flock of them swerve betlind their take-off path
If there is r_m, or a row bursts of power Is ueuelPy
enough to frlghter them ate flight anene of you. Hares
ane rabbits usuaaay Dark with their backs t_ the wind and
nave never gear Known to fly {unless hit DY aircraft) or
run in reverse, _o therefore ' room, go behind these
creatures.

Aerial collision with birds san occur from time to time,
but this can be reduced by climbing over the }lrds, or
supplying slight beck oreesure to over-ride the birds
'flight level'. Remember that birds coal6 If confronted
oy a elgger bird, he, aircraft, and will collapse their
wings ana fall to avoid collision, If you dive the
aircraft then there will sea CA3111alOn.Here endetb the
serene Josses (the first one was HOW I Nearly R_n _ot of

..... Fuel ),

Happy Landings,

_III Morrand."
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ENVIRCNMENTALASSESSMENTCOMESTO TOWN

From July lest year new legislation requires that for
certain projects e statement of the likely environmental
impacts of the development be submitted as part of the
planning application,

Department of the Environment Clrculer 15/88 dlv{des
projects up Into groups: Schedule 1 developments, for
which an environmental assessment will automatically be
required, end Schedule 2 developments which are to be
subject to assessment when the local planning authority
Judges that significant environmental impacts are likely
tO result.

Schedule I proJecta Include, amongst others, airports with
runways of more then L_OOOmin length; Schedule 2 projects
may well include smaller airfields, depending on the
planning authorlty's views about its likely impacts,

It is the intention of the DoE that consultation will be
an Integral part of this assessment process: this is to
include not only statutory bodies but also other
ltereeteP groups, Including community _ssocletlons.

Further details ere available from the planning officer at
the AEF,

l

_._ _ ^U_R^LI_ H^T aY S=_ U__. _

5N

eoKnowlodgomonte SimOn Naddocks
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i W(Ue_,'Xt- --- _=
* AGH '88 W(

!i Once again a highly successful AEF AGH w_s held st the
Ltnnoen Society's Council Room at Burlington Houset
Piccadilly in November.

_ The Executive Secretary, Hoyra Logan reported thst It hdd
;d Deen an exceptlonaJJybusy yo_r with an enormous number of

requests for help and advice end a great many public

i! nouIHes reclulrJng detsJlsd written statements. Thevolume of work only goes to show that problems with
airfield use and development continue to occur, This was

'_i further reflected In the questions from attendees which
centred around the theme of 'whet can be done to reduce

ii the impact of an aerodrome at whlch activity Is Int-
ensifying?' There was s general consensus that further
legislation Is required to ensure protection of the
environment around airfields,

_: Strongly linked In with this concern, the address wee
i_ given by Dr, John Walker from the University of

Douthampton on the recently published "Study of Ccxnmunity

I'. Disturbance caused by General end Business AviationOperations" commissioned by the Department of Transport.
. The study has shown, _mnno_t other thlng_ Lhat general

_ - - = aviation operations can be more disturbing than commercial
flights at the same noise level+ and that circuits ere ot_e
of the most disturbing activities for local residents.
Judging by the number of questions asked and points r_sod
following the presentst(on, the audience clearly found the
study and Its results very relevant to their own i
situations.

Minutes of the meeting, together with notes of Dr,
7Walker s address will be sent to members In due course,

and further copies wllIbe available from the AEF office,
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Data Protection Act 1984

DO you object to your name, address and telephone number
being hel4 on the AEF computer mailing llst?

If you do object, either return this form after filling in

your name and address to AIRFIELDS ENVIRONMENT FEDERATION
17/19 Redcross Way
London SEI ITA

or ring 01_378 6766, by ist May 1989.

Name............................... .... . .......o...

Address ............................................

I

I

I J
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AIRFIELDS ENVIRONMENT TRUST

Ro_la_on FQ_m fo_ Confe_mnoG 13,6.89

AIRfieLDS AND THE ENVIRONMENT t CAN LOCAL AUTHORITIES

HOLD TH_ BALANCe?

Nama(,). ..............................................
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To ._dd_aom _ha Co_foronoa, tho Alrtloldn _nvlronmont Fodapation

dloOipltneR i_nd i_o_o_tl Wh_Qh oont_lbut@ to ppoblo_-aolv£nE -

i tho _nvl_onmon_!
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\
m DAvid Lamb ot Burro¥ coun_ Counoll on _he rnle o_ tho Loual

Au_hopl_ Plann_!
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WhO BhoU2d Attend?
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